
01READING

Puppy Love

01

p. 09~12

pay attention watch and listen carefully 주의를집중하다

exist v. be real or present 존재하다
[igzíst]

probably ad. very likely 아마
[pr£b‰bli]

similar a. like something else but not exactly 비슷한
[sím‰l‰÷] the same

owner n. a person who has something 주인, 소유자
[óun‰÷]

concentrate v. give all your attention to something 집중하다
[k£ns‰ntréit]

daydream v. think about pleasant things that you 공상에잠기다
[dèidr3;m] would like to do

special a. better or more important than other 특별한
[spè∫‰l] people or things

lead to cause a situation or event to happen ~에이르다

heartbreak n. a feeling of great sadness 가슴아픔, 비통함
[h£;÷tbréik]

survive v. continue to live in a difficult situation 견뎌내다
[s‰÷váiv]

rejection n. not accepting or agreeing with something 거절, 거부
[rid,èk∫‰n]

common a. found in large numbers or happening  흔한, 보통의
[k£m‰n] often

prefer v. like someone or something more than  선호하다
[prifÁ;÷] another
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patient a. able to wait calmly for a long time 인내심있는
[pèi∫Ânt]

02READING

Bollywood Movies 
p. 13~16

pirate n. a person on a ship who attacks other  해적
[páiÂr‰t] ships at sea

certainly   ad. without doubt 확실히
[sÁ;÷tÂnli]

director n. a person in a film or play who tells 감독
[dirèkt‰÷] actors what to do

nickname n. a short, friendly name that you call 별명
[níknéim] someone instead of their name

famous a. known by many people 유명한
[fèim‰s]

have something have the same interests or ideas as someone ~을공통으로
in common else 가지고있다

break n. a short time when you stop doing 잠깐의휴식
[breik] something

audience n. a group of people who come to watch 청중
[≤;di‰ns] and listen to something

fall in love begin to love someone 사랑에빠지다

mostly ad. mainly; generally 주로
[móustli]

musical n. a play or film that uses songs and dancing 뮤지컬
[mjù;zikÂl] in the story



reason n. a cause or an explanation of an event or 이유
[rí;zÂn] situation

in the first at the beginning of other events 우선, 첫째로
place

successful a. having the result that you wants 성공적인
[s‰ksèsf‰l]

popular a. liked or enjoyed by many people 인기있는
[p£pjul‰÷]

03

03READING

The Best-Known Song in the World 
p. 17~20

kindergarten n. a school for children aged five 유치원
[kínd‰÷g¢;÷tn]

publish v. produce a book, magazine, etc. so that 출간하다
[p=bli∫] people can buy it

success n. the achievement of something that 성공
[s‰ksès] someone wanted to do

reprint v. print again 재인쇄하다
[ri;prínt]

version n. a copy of something that is different 버전, 변형
[vÁ;÷,Ân] from the original 

mind     v. be upset or worried by something 신경쓰다
[maind]

appear   v. become known or be seen for the first 나타나다
[‰pí‰÷] time

court n. the place where a judge decides whether 법원
[k∞;÷t] someone is guilty or not
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copyright n. the right to produce, publish, or sell a 저작권

[k£piràit] song or book

sum  n. a particular amount of money 금액, 액수
[s<m]

royalty   n. a payment made to writers and musicians 인세
[r≤i‰lti] for their work

owner     n. someone who has something 소유주
[óun‰÷]

free a. costing no money 무료의
[fri;]

protect     v. keep someone or something safe 보호하다
[pr‰tèkt]

earn v. get money for the work that you do (돈을) 벌다
[‰;÷n]

04READING

The Big, Bad Komodo Dragon 
p. 21~24

à

lizard n. a reptile that has a long body, four short  도마뱀
[líz‰÷d] legs, and a long tail

possible   a. able to be done 가능한
[p£s‰bÂl]

dangerous a. likely to hurt someone or something 위험한
[dèind,Âr‰s]

weigh v. have a weight of 무게가~이다
[wei]

rainforest  n. a tropical forest where a lot of rain falls 열대우림
[rèinf∞(;)rist]
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patient a. able to wait for a long time without 인내심있는
[pèi∫Ânt] becoming angry

hunter n. a person or an animal that kills animals 사냥꾼
[h=nt‰÷] for food 

v. hunt 사냥하다

prey n. an animal that is hunted by another 먹이
[prei] animal for food

attack v. try to hurt a person or damage a place 공격하다
[‰t®k] using violence

giant a. very big; much larger 거대한
[d,ái‰nt]

jaw    n. either of the two bones that hold one’s 턱
[d,∞;] teeth

sharp a. having a thin point which can cut 날카로운
[∫°;÷p] something easily

bite  v. cut something using one’s teeth 물다
[bait] (bite-bit-bitten)

bacteria n. pl. very small organisms that cause a 박테리아, 세균
[bæktíÂri‰] disease

sing. bacterium

infect  v. give someone a disease 감염시키다
[infèkt] n. infection 감염

05READING

Adidas and Puma: 

Two Great Companies, One Big Fight!
p. 25~28

argue  v. speak angrily because you disagree with 논쟁하다
[£;÷gju;] someone
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fight n. argument; disagreement 다툼
[fait]

divide    v. make people or things separate 나누다
[diváid]

comfortable a. making you feel physically relaxed; 편안한
[k=mf‰÷t‰bÂl] pleasant to wear

share v. have, use, or do something together with 공유하다
[∫¡‰÷] others

goal   n. something that you hope to achieve 목표
[goul]

personality   n. the qualities of a person’s character that 성격
[pË;÷sÂn®l‰ti] make them different from others

break out start to happen 발발하다

politics n. the activities of the government or  정치
[p£litiks] political parties

business n. a company buying and selling goods and 사업(체)
[bíznis] services

letter n. a symbol that we use to write words and 글자
[lèt‰÷] represent a sound

opposite a. on the other side of an area from someone 반대편의
[£p‰zit] or something

market n. a place where people gather in order to  시장
[m£;÷kit] buy and sell things

bury v. put a dead body under the ground 매장하다, 묻다
[bèri]

continue v. keep doing something without stopping 계속하다
[k‰ntínju;]
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06READING

Mistaken Names
p. 29~32

century n. a period of one hundred years 세기
[sènt∫uri]

captain n. the sailor in charge of a ship 선장
[k®ptin]

explore  v. travel around a place in order to learn 탐험하다
[ikspl≤;÷] about it

n. explorer 탐험가

legend    n. a story from old times about people and 전설
[lèd,Ând] events

hop v. move by jumping with one or both feet 깡총뛰다
[h°p] together

pouch      n. a pocket of skin where baby animals  주머니
[paut∫] grow

local n. someone who lives in a particular area 지방사람
[lóukÂl] a. relating to a particular area 지방의

reply v. say or write something as an answer  대답하다
[riplái]

native      a. relating to someone who was born in a 원주민의
[nèitiv] particular area

n. someone who was born in a particular 원주민
area

phrase      n. a group of words which are often used 구절
[freiz] together and have a particular meaning

mistake think wrongly that A is B A를B로잘못알다
AA for BB

error  n. a mistake 실수
[èr‰÷]

ever since continually since that time 그이후로
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similar a. like something else, but not exactly the 비슷한
[sím‰l‰÷] same

understand v. know the meaning of something 이해하다
[>nd‰÷st®nd]

07READING

Dating Tips for Guys 
p. 33~36

tip  n. a piece of useful advice 조언
[tip]

instead  ad. in the place of someone or something 대신에
[instèd] else 

lucky a. having good luck 운이좋은
[l=ki]

careful a. paying a lot of attention to what you are  조심스러운
[k¬‰÷f‰l] doing

besides        ad. in addition; plus   게다가
[bisáidz]

weekday n. any day except Saturday and Sunday 평일
[wí;kdéi]

advantage n. something good about a situation that 이점
[‰dv®ntid,] helps you

plan n. something that you have decided to do 계획
[plæn] beforehand

envious        a. wishing to be in the same situation as 질투하는
[ènvi‰s] someone else

hard a. not easy; difficult 어려운
[h°;÷d]
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decide         v. think carefully and choose one of the 결정하다
[disáid] possibilities

choice         n. an act of choosing between two or more 선택
[t∫∞is] possibilities

quiet a. making only a small amount of noise or 조용한
[kwái‰t] no noise

during         prep. all through a period of time ~ 동안에
[dΔùÂri\]

spend v. use time doing something (시간을) 쓰다
[spend] (spend-spent-spent)

08READING

Albert Einstein & His Driver
p. 37~40

bright a. clever; intelligent 영리한
[brait]

humor        n. the quality in something that makes it 유머, 익살
[¶jù;m‰÷] funny

amusing      a. funny and enjoyable 재미있는
[‰mjù;zi\]

lecture n. a talk given to a class or an audience 강의
[lèkt∫‰÷]

tour          n. a journey to different places 여행
[tu‰÷]

university    n. a school at the highest level of education 대학교
[jú;n‰vÁ;÷sÂti]

know something memorize; remember exactly 외다, 암기하다

by heart
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chance n. an opportunity for you to do something 기회
[t∫æns]

put on put a piece of clothing on your body ~을입다, 쓰다

introduce v. tell someone what your name is  소개하다
[ìntr‰dΔù;s]

single a. only one 단하나의
[sí\gÂl]

mistake n. something that is incorrect or not right 실수
[mistèik]

stare   v. look at something or someone for a long 응시하다,
[st¡‰÷] time without moving your eyes 노려보다

smile v. make a happy expression on the face 미소짓다
[smail]

simple  a. easy; basic 간단한
[símpÂl]

09READING

Teen Text messaging 
p. 41~44

text message n. a written message on a mobile phone 문자메시지
v. send someone a written message on a 문자메시지를

mobile phone 보내다

seem   v. appear to be or to have a particular quality ~인것같다
[si;m]

teenager n. a young person who is between thirteen 십대청소년
[tí;néid,‰÷] and nineteen years old

wonderful a. very good; very amazing 멋진
[w=nd‰÷f‰l]
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shy a. uncomfortable with other people 부끄럼타는
[∫ai]

face to face directly; in person 직접

secret n. something that is known by only a few 비밀
[sí;krit] people

tool n. a piece of equipment that is useful for 도구
[tu;l] doing a job

distracting   a. taking your attention away from what 산만하게하는
[distr®kti\] you are doing

shortcut  n. a quicker way to do something 손쉬운방법, 축약
[∫≤;÷tk>t]

spend time use time doing something ~하는데시간을
-ing 쓰다

perfect a. complete in every way; having no 완벽한
[pÁ;÷fikt] mistakes

correctly ad. in a right way 옳게
[k‰rèktli]

habit   n. something that you do often and almost 습관
[h®bit] without thinking

friendship n. the feeling between two or more friends 우정
[frènd∫ìp]

10READING

Secrets of Fast-Food Restaurants
p. 45~48

customer n. someone who buys goods or services 손님
[k=st‰m‰÷]
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room   n. empty space 공간
[ru;m]

rude  a. impolite; not showing respect 무례한
[ru;d]

special a. not ordinary; different from usual 특별한
[spè∫Âl]

trick          n. something you do to cheat someone 책략, 속임수
[trik]

seat n. something that you can sit on, for 자리
[si;t] example a chair

wrap v. cover something with paper or other 포장하다
[ræp] material

hungry a. feeling the need to eat 배고픈
[h=\gri]

hard a. not soft; solid 딱딱한
[h°;÷d]

uncomfortable a. unable to relax; anxious 불편한
[>nk=mf‰÷t‰bÂl]

unpleasant    a. bad; unwelcome; displeasing  언짢은
[>nplèzÂnt]

noisy         a. making a lot of noise 시끄러운
[n≤izi]

bounce off jump back after hitting something 튕겨나오다

loud a. making a lot of noise 시끄러운
[laud] ad. loudly 시끄럽게

front a. the part of something that faces you 정면, 앞면
[fr<nt]
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11READING

Kissing Under the Mistletoe 
p. 49~52

plant n. a living thing which grows in soil and 식물
[plænt] has leaves and roots

decoration   n. a thing we add to make something more 장식(품)
[dék‰rèi∫Ân] beautiful

stand for be a symbol for ~을상징하다

peace n. a situation in which there is no war 평화
[pi;s]

refuse  v. say that you will not do something 거절하다
[rifjù;z]

request n. a polite demand for something 부탁, 요청
[rikwèst]

according  as N said or wrote ~에따르면
to N

ancient a. very old; from a long time ago 고대의
[èin∫Ânt]

goddess n. a female god 여신
[g£dis]

forget   v. fail to remember 잊다
[f‰÷gèt]

root n. the part of a plant that grows under the 뿌리
[ru;t] ground 

forest n. an area of land covered with trees 숲
[f≤(;)rist]

death  n. the end of life 죽음
[de^]

weapon    n. a thing that is used to kill or hurt people, 무기
[wèp‰n] like a gun or a knife
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symbol n. a thing that stands for something else 상징
[símbÂl]

12READING

Supercontinent 
p. 53~56

continent n. a large area of land on the earth such as 대륙
[k£nt‰n‰nt] Europe or Asia

piece n. a part of a whole thing 조각
[pi;s]

puzzle n. a game in which you have to fit separate 퍼즐 (놀이)
[p=zl] pieces together

happen v. occur; take place 일어나다
[h®pÂn]

scientist n. a person who studies in one of the 과학자
[sái‰ntist] sciences

wonder    v. think about something and try to decide 궁금해하다
[w=nd‰÷] what is true

fossil       n. the remains of a living thing which have 화석
[f£sl] become rock

kind n. a group with the same characteristics 종류
[kaind]

coast         n. the land beside the sea or ocean 연안, 해안
[koust]

connect        v. join together two or more things 연결하다
[k‰nèkt]

million       n. 1,000,000 백만
[mílj‰n]
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super a. big; large; giant 초대형의
[sù;p‰÷]

break into separate into ~로갈라지다

guess v. try to answer a question without being 추측하다
[ges] sure 

13READING

Water Festival in Thailand
p. 57~60

festival n. a special event, such as musical 축제
[fèst‰vÂl] performances

last v. continue for a certain period of time 계속되다
[læst]

beginning      n. the time when something starts 시작
[bigíni\]

traditional a. following customs or beliefs that have 전통적인
[tr‰dí∫‰nÂl] existed for a long time 

otherwise    ad. if something did not happen; if the 그렇지않으면
[="‰÷wàiz] situation were different 

luck n. good things that happen to you by chance 행운
[l<k]

celebrate    v. do something enjoyable because it is a 축하하다
[sèl‰bréit] special day

holiday n. a period of time when people do not have 휴일
[h£l‰déi] to go to work or school

statue         n. an image of a person or animal in stone 상, 조각상
[st®t∫u;] or metal
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gun n. a weapon which shoots bullets 총
[g<n]

bucket n. a container often used for carrying water 양동이
[b=kit]

spray v. cover something with very small drops 뿌리다
[sprei] of a liquid 

on the contrary in opposition to what has been said 반대로,  
이에반하여

respect n. a feeling of admiration for someone 존경
[rispèkt]

pour v. make water flow out of a container 붓다
[p∞;÷]

14READING

How Do Animals Catch Their Zzz’s?
p. 61~64

joke n. a funny thing that is said in order to make 농담
[d,ouk] people laugh

lie down be in a flat position in order to sleep or rest 눕다

hang out spend a lot of time in a place 머무르다, 노닐다

worry v. think about unpleasant things that might  걱정하다
[wÁ;ri] happen

asleep a. sleeping; not awake 잠든
[‰slí;p]

enemy   n. someone who hates you or wants to harm 적
[èn‰mi] you
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branch  n. a part of a tree that grows out from the 가지
[brænt∫] main stem

hang v. try to stay in the air so someone or 매달리다
[hæ\] something does not touch the ground 

(hang-hung-hung)

pond n. a small area of fresh water 연못
[p°nd]

shake v. move quickly up and down or back and 흔들리다
[∫eik] forth

surface       n. the outside or top layer of something 표면
[sÁ;÷fis]

breathe      v. take air into and out of your lungs 숨쉬다
[bri;"]

safe a. not in danger 안전한
[seif]

poke v. be seen; appear 내밀다
[pouk]

mostly        ad. most of the time 대개
[móustli]

15READING

Monkey Boy
p. 65~68

gather v. collect things 모으다
[g®"‰÷]

naked a. wearing no clothes 나체의
[nèikid]

climb v. go up the top of something 오르다
[klaim]
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stick n. a long, thin piece of wood 막대기
[stik]

thick a. growing close together and in large 무성한
[^ik] amounts

adopt v. take someone else’s baby into your  입양하다
[‰d£pt] family

straight ad. not bending or curving 똑바로
[streit]

strangely  ad. in an unusual or surprising way 이상하게
[strèind,li]

pull something move something backwards ~을뒤로당기다

back

powerful  a. having a lot of strength or force 강력한
[páu‰÷f‰l]

hug n. the action of putting your arms around 포옹
[h<g] someone 

avoid    v. keep away from something 피하다
[‰v≤id]

contact n. touching or meeting something the 접촉
[k£ntækt] state of

palm n. the inside part of your hand 손바닥
[p°;m]

choir  n. a group of people who sing together 합창단
[kwái‰÷]
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16READING

Teen’s Sleepiness 
p. 69~72

sleepy a. tired and feeling like sleeping 졸린
[slí;pi]

regular  a. repeated at the same time each day 규칙적인
[règj‰l‰÷]

enough a. as many or as much as is necessary 충분한
[in=f]

common a. belonging to or shared by many people 일반적인
[k£m‰n]

knowledge  n. information and understanding you gain 지식
[n£lid,] through education or experience

wake up become conscious after sleeping 깨다

awake       a. not asleep 깨어있는
[‰wèik]

pay attention watch and listen carefully 주의를기울이다

notice        v. become aware of 알아채다
[nóutis]

pleasant      a. enjoyable; giving pleasure 즐거운
[plèzÂnt]

get along like each other and be friendly to each other 잘지내다

schedule n. a plan of activities or events 스케줄, 일정
[skèd,u(;)l]

report v. give people information about something 보고하다
[rip≤;÷t]

activity n. something that people spend time doing 활동
[æktív‰ti]
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17READING

The Potato
p. 73~76

explorer n. a person who travels to unknown places 탐험가
[ikspl≤;r‰÷] to find out more about them

vegetable n. a plant that is eaten as food such as a 채소
[vèd,Ât‰bÂl] cabbage, a carrot, or peas

skin n. the covering of a fruit, vegetable, etc. 껍질
[skin]

poisonous    a. causing death or illness by entering the 독이있는
[p≤izÂn‰s] body

benefit        n. an advantage that something gives you 혜택
[bèn‰fìt]

plant v. put a seed, flower or plant in the ground 심다
[plænt] to grow

farmer n. a person who owns or takes care of a 농부
[f£;÷m‰÷] farm

a bit of a little amount of; a small piece of 약간의

soil n. the top layer of the earth 토양
[s∞il]

feed        v. produce or provide food for someone 먹이다
[fi;d]

main a. chief; most important 주요한
[mein]

disagree    v. have a different opinion  동의하지않다
[dìs‰grí;]
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hunger         n. the state of not having enough food to eat 기아, 굶주림
[h=\g‰÷]

soldier n. a person who is in an army 군인
[sóuld,‰÷]

excellent a. very good 탁월한
[èks‰l‰nt]

solution      n. an answer to a problem 해결책
[s‰ljù;∫Ân]

18READING

The Wise Warrior: Alexander the Great
p. 77~80

philosopher n. someone who studies the meaning of life 철학자
[fil£s‰f‰÷]

prince n. the son of a king or queen 왕자
[prins]

leader n. the person who is in control of a group 지도자
[lí;d‰÷]

youth         n. the time of life when a person is young 청년기
[ju;^]

army n. a large group of people who are trained  군대
[£;÷mi] to fight in a war

conquer     v. take control of a country and its people 정복하다
[k£\k‰÷] by force

kingdom    n. a country ruled by a king or queen 왕국
[kí\d‰m]

reach     v. cover; go from one place to another 이르다
[ri;t∫]
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difficulty      n. a problem; a thing that causes a problem 어려움
[dífik>lti]

earn          v. get something that you deserve because 얻다
[‰;÷n] of your abilities or actions

respect    n. a feeling of admiration for someone 존경
[rispèkt]

treat v. deal with someone in a particular way 대우하다
[tri;t]

battle   n. a fight between armies during a war 전투
[b®tl]

take time to VV spend time -ing ~하는데시간을
쏟다, 보내다

defeat v. win against someone in a war 패배시키다, 

[difít] 무찌르다

19READING

The Father of Video Games
p. 81~84

draw v. produce a picture of something with a 그리다
[dr∞;] pen or pencil 

(draw-drew-drawn) 

cartoon n. an animated film or television show 만화영화
[k°;÷tù;n]

character  n. a person or an animal in a book, film, 등장인물, 캐릭터
[k®rikt‰÷] etc.

create    v. invent; make something exist 창조하다
[krièit]

adventure    n. an exciting and sometimes dangerous 모험
[ædvènt∫‰÷] experience
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adult n. a fully grown person who is legally 성인
[‰d=lt] responsible for their actions

successful  a. achieving your aims or what you wanted 성공적인
[s‰ksèsf‰l]

mustache   n. hair that grows above men’s mouths 콧수염
[m=stæ∫]

amazing a. very surprising 놀라운
[‰mèizi\]

copy n. a single book or record of which many 권, 부
[k£pi] have been produced

personal   a. your own; private 개인적인
[pÁ;÷sÂnÂl]

cave  n. a large hole in the side of a hill, cliff or  동굴
[keiv] mountain

memory    n. a thought of something that you 기억, 추억
[mèmÂri] remember from the past 

recently ad. lately; only a short time ago 최근에
[rí;sÂntli]

machine n. a piece of equipment with moving parts 기계
[m‰∫í;n] that uses power such as electricity

20READING

The Griots: 

African Traditional Storytellers
p. 85~88

ancient   a. very old; belonging to a period of history 고대의, 옛날의
[èin∫Ânt]
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drum n. a musical instrument played by hitting it 북
[dr<m] with a hand or a stick

voice n. speaking or singing sound 목소리
[v∞is]

storyteller n. a person who tells or reads stories 이야기꾼
[st≤;ritél‰÷]

again and repeatedly; continuously 반복해서
again

victory        n. success in a game, a war, etc. 승리
[víktÂri]

defeat n. failure to win 패배
[difít]

warrior       n. a person who fights in a battle or war 전사
[w≤(;)ri‰÷]

tribe          n. a group of people of the same race who  부족
[traib] live together

take over get control of 인수하다

ocean n. a large area of sea 대양
[óu∫Ân]

pass down hand down; teach or give something to 물려주다
next generation

steal v. take something that belongs to someone 훔치다
[sti;l] else without the permission

(steal-stole-stolen)

cause   n. a person or thing that makes something 이유
[k∞;z] happen
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21READING

Chirping Crickets 
p. 89~92

common a. existing in large numbers  흔한
[k£m‰n]

insect n. a small animal with six legs, such as 곤충
[ínsekt] a bee or a fly

chirp v.(of a small bird) makes short high sounds (새나벌레가) 
[t∫‰;÷p] 찍찍거리다

unusual a. not usual; not normal; not common 특이한
[>njù;,uÂl]

bamboo n. a tropical plant with hollow stems 대나무
[bæmbù;]

cage n. a box surrounded on all sides by bars 우리
[keid,]

tie v. hold two or more things together using 묶다
[tai] string

waist         n. the part of your body where you wear 허리
[weist] a belt

carry v. take something with you when you go 가지고다니다
[k®ri] from place to place

differently    ad. in a different way 다르게
[dífÂr‰ntli]

describe      v. say what something or someone is like 묘사하다
[diskráib]

comedian n. a person whose job is to tell jokes 코미디언
[k‰mí;di‰n]

laugh v. smile while making sounds to show that 웃다
[læf] something is funny

moment       n. a very short period of time 순간
[móum‰nt]
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mainly        ad. mostly; chiefly  주로
[mèinli]

22READING

A Story About Emoticon
p. 93~96

die out become less common and finally disappear 차차소멸하다
completely

disappear v. stop existing; die or go away 사라지다
[dìs‰pí‰÷]

spread v. affect a lager area or a bigger group of 퍼지다
[spred] people

(spread-spread-spread)

express v. show what someone thinks or feels 표현하다
[iksprès]

online a. connected to a computer network 온라인의
[∞;nlain]

invent v. making something that has not existed 발명하다
[invènt] before

professor v. a teacher at a university or college 교수
[pr‰fès‰÷]

funny a. making you laugh or smile 우스운
[f=ni]

actually ad. in fact; really 사실상
[®kt∫u‰li]

discover v. find something for the first time 발견하다
[disk=v‰÷]

difference n. the way in which two people or things 차이점
[dífÂr‰ns] are not the same
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notice v. become aware of something 알아채다
[nóutis]

focus on give special attention to 초점을두다

cultural a. connected with the culture of a particular 문화적인
[k=lt∫Âr‰l] society

sideways ad. toward the right or left 옆으로
[sáidwéiz]

23READING

Cockroach Robots
p. 97~100

cockroach n. a large brown insect with wings that 바퀴벌레
[k£kròut∫] lives in houses

run away leave a place or person secretly and 도망가다
suddenly

crawl        v. move forward using the legs 기어가다
[kr∞;l]

tiny a. very small 아주작은
[táini]

be good for have a useful or helpful effect on something ~에쓸모있다
NN/-ing

useful a. helpful, doing something that can help 유용한
[jù;sf‰l] you to do or get what you want

sensitive  a. affected by very small changes in light, 민감한
[sèns‰tiv] temperature, etc.

narrow a. not wide; having a short distance from 좁은
[n®rou] one side to the other
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path         n. a line or space along which someone 통로, 길
[pæ^] moves

rough     a. not smooth 거친, 울퉁불퉁한
[r<f]

ceiling       n. the top inside surface of a room 천장
[sí;li\]

earthquake  n. a sudden, violent shaking of the earth’s 지진
[Á;÷^kwéik] surface

steep a. rising or falling quickly 가파른
[sti;p]

universe n. the whole of space, including all the stars 우주
[jù;n‰vË;÷s] and planets

crack   n. a narrow space or opening 틈
[kræk]

24READING

Kopi Luwak: 

100% Pure Cat Poop Coffee
p. 101~104

past n. the time before the present 과거
[pæst]

grower n. a person who grows a particular plant 재배자
[gróu‰÷]

mad a. angry 화난, 성난
[mæd]

digest        v. change food into materials that your 소화시키다
[daid,èst] body can use
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outer          a. on the outside of something 외부의
[áut‰÷]

bean n. a seed used in making some types of 콩, 원두
[bi;n] food or drinks

collect        v. bring things together from different   모으다
[k‰lèkt] places

roast           v. cook food without liquid over a fire 굽다
[roust]

delicious a. having a very pleasant taste 맛있는
[dilí∫‰s]

stomach        n. the place inside the body that stores 위장
[st=m‰k] and digests food

flavor        n. the taste of something 맛
[flèiv‰÷]

expensive a. costing much money 비싼
[ikspènsiv]

produce        v. make things to sell, especially in large 만들어내다
[pr‰dΔù;s] numbers

worth         a. having a value of 가치있는
[w‰;÷^]

price n. the amount of money you have to pay  가격
[prais] for something
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